Value Management (VM) methodology approach often faces many barriers when applied in the Vietnamese construction industry as well as many other developing countries. Most of the related past work only identified hindrance factors of applying VM in general and not enough. This study identified 18 factors hindering the application of VM in the construction industry. The questionnaire surveys were conducted to gather views from industrial practitioners with many years of experience in construction projects. Findings revealed that the four factors causing the biggest obstacle to the VM application were lack of VM experts, lack of knowledge about VM, lack of local VM guidelines as well as technical norms and standards, and lack of investment, support policy and human resources to conduct VM in construction companies. Additionally, the factor analysis method was applied to investigate the correlation effects of the hindrance factors, which resulted in four core components representing the hindrance factors, namely, lack of qualified personnel to implement VM, inherent difficulties in VM workshop, little awareness of VM existence, and lack of VM application documents. The study contributes to the body of knowledge relating to the VM application in the construction industry. The findings can be reference to many developing countries, as they face similar problems in terms of promoting the application of VM in the construction industry.
INTRODUCTION
The global construction industry saw rapid growth from 2009 to 2012, driven primarily by expansion in developing countries. However, the industry's revenue growth slowed from 2012 to 2013 due to the euro crisis and the after-effects of the financial crisis in the U.S (ReportLinker, 2015) . The construction sector in Vietnam, a fast developing country in South-East Asia has not escaped the above problem. The Vietnamese construction industry has been facing a lot of difficulties in recent years. The construction industry recorded a compound annual growth rate of 16.12% during the review period (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) but then industry growth fell from 19.7% in 2011 to 7.0% in 2013 (Business wire, 2014). There are many construction projects being on hold or abandoned due to lack of capital of investment. Besides, the slump of this industry has caused strong impacts on other related economic sectors and hurt building materials industries (Vccinews, 2014) . In such condition, it is actually significant if the contractors and consultancy firms have ability to reduce the project cost, enhance project functions, and shorten the completion time. The best way to achieve the above is by using the Value Management (VM) approach.
VM is also known as Value Engineering (VE) or Value Analysis (VA) (SAVE, 2014) . Although some schools of thoughts tend to distinguish VM from VE and VA, it is more widely accepted that the term VM can be used to represent other related value methodologies (Shen and Liu, 2003) . For simplicity, the term VM is used synonymously with VE and VA throughout this study. VM is a systematic, multidisciplinary and structured methodology. It identifies opportunities to remove unnecessary costs, to improve the value and optimize the life cycle cost of a facility while assuring that quality, reliability, performance, and other critical factors will meet or exceed the customer's expectations (Dell'Isola, 1997) . The origin of VM was conceived in the early 1940s by Lawrence D. Miles when he found ways to alleviate the material shortage problem in production of General Electric company during World War II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Investigation of application of VM in the construction industry has attracted the interest of many researchers and practitioners. Shen (1997) conducted a survey to investigate VM awareness and applications in Hong Kong's construction industry and highlighted three most important reasons for not using VM at work, including lack of knowledge to implement VM, no confidence to introduce VM to clients, and lack of time to implement VM. He found out that the low level of applications is probably associated with the low level of awareness of VM among senior management in clients' organizations. Lack of time to implement VM and lack of knowledge about VM are also two key causes in hindering VM application to Southeast Asia (Cheah and Ting, 2005) . Lai (2006) identified ten factors hindering the application of VM in the Malaysian construction industry. The main factors are lack of knowledge about VM, lack of support from parties with authority such as government and owners, and lack of local VM implementation guideline. Not surprisingly, the lack of knowledge about VM continues to be a key problem, whereas lack of time to implement VM is not a factor causing significant obstacles in Malaysia. For the case of China, Li and Ma (2012) also arrived at a similar conclude that lack of time to implement VM is not a severe problem and main hindrance factors come from lack of expertise knowledge about VM, lack of technical norms and standards, and lack of VM experts.
The issues related to VM have received much attention in other countries as well, especially in developing countries. Perera and Karunasena (2004) showed that in Sri Lanka the application of VM in construction organizations is relatively new and very little evidence on its application in the construction industry. Some reasons for the absence of VM application could be lack of standard procedure for VM process, lack of encouragement, advice or guidance on projects for practicing VM from the construction industry regulatory body, and no guidance or knowledge about the benefits. According to AI-Yami (2008) , lack of information such as specifications, standards, historical data, etc., lack of leadership, lack of time to implement VM, lack of awareness about VM, and client commitment were the five major obstacles hindering the application of VM in the Saudi public sector. Fard et al. (2013) conducted an investigation on the context of Iran and found five items considered as the main factors hindering VM implementation in the construction industry, namely, outdated standards and specifications, habitual thinking and negative attitude, lack of local guidelines and information, lack of knowledge and practices, and change in owners' requirements. Lately, Aduze (2014) has undertaken a study of the prospects and challenges of VM in the Nigerian construction projects. The study concluded that lack of policy as government legislation, client's negative reception, and lack of knowledge about VM are some factors impeding the VM application. As a result discovered, lack of awareness about VM in Saudi, Iran, and Nigeria could be noticed that it is not the most obstructing factor as found in Hong Kong, Malaysia, and China. Malla (2013) made recommendations to promote the VM application in the Nepalese construction industry instead of finding out the hindrance factors. The recommendations were given out such as incentive clause for VM re-proposal in contract document, commitment from top management, forming a VM team with experienced members, and sufficient time to apply VM.
In addition, other researchers have paid attention to problems affecting the implementation of the VM workshop. Jaapar et al. (2009) investigated the impact of VM implementation in Malaysia and confirmed that lack of VM knowledge and practice, the resistance to change by the involved parties, and the conflicting objectives of the project among parties are the main problems faced during the VM workshop. Latief and Untoro (2009) studied the implementation of VM in the infrastructure services of Indonesia's public works department. They outlined 31 factors influencing the preparedness of implementing VM from various references and found five main factors, namely, the number of personnel with VM certification, VM implementation regulation, personnel composition, the comprehension level of VM technique and management, and personnel's level of education. Another study was also conducted in infrastructure projects by Whyte and Cammarano (2012) . They used the semi-structured interview method to investigate into the extent of the VM implementation in the Western Australian engineering industry. The study indicated that time limitations, a lack of understanding, and participation of individuals in the team will influence negatively the level of success of the VM workshop.
Each of the above-mentioned studies had different conclusions about hindrance factors. However, most of the studies revealed that the lack of knowledge and awareness about VM is one of the biggest obstacles for its limited application in the construction industry. Lack of time to implement VM has no consensus as one of the greatest hindrances compared between the studies. Some other noteworthy factors are lack of support from government and parties, especially owners, and lack VM implementation guideline.
RESEARCH METHOD
The research methodology is schematically presented in Figure 1 . In order to achieve the above research objectives, questionnaire surveys were designed to gather views from industrial practitioners. This study comprises two types of questionnaires: (1) questionnaire 1 for evaluating the hindrance level of factors to the application of VM; (2) questionnaire 2 that is applied in AHP method for pair-wise comparison between the hindrance factors. The decision to use the questionnaire survey method is mainly due to this study being exploratory in nature, thus a broad-based survey should be conducted. Besides, this method also makes it possible to contact more subjects in a limited time in comparison with other methods, for example, the interview method is not always easy as not everyone who is willing to answer any questions wants to be interviewed. Please insert Figure 1 here.
The development of the questionnaire 1 was supported by the literature review. A preliminary set of hindrance factors was collected from the literature review and presented in the pretest questionnaires. A pilot study was then carried out to validate the questionnaire with nine experts who had experience in VM practice. They were asked to test the comprehensiveness of all questions in the pretest questionnaire, especially to check the adequacy and appropriateness of the hindrance factors for conditions of Vietnam. The experts would exclude unimportant factors and add other hindrance factors that they perceived as being necessary. According to their comments, there were four additional factors and some minor adjustments in the structure of the questionnaire 1. As the outcome of the literature review and pilot test, 18 factors hindering the application of VM in the construction industry were identified as shown in Table 1 .
The finalized questionnaire 1 consists of three parts. The first part of the questionnaire introduces participants to the origin, the purpose of the survey and some basic knowledge about VM. The second part of the questionnaire focuses on assessing the degree of hindrance of the 18 factors and some the other issues such as degree of understanding about VM, sources for obtaining knowledge about VM, respondent's experience and the frequency of involvement in VM workshops.
Subsequently, an open-ended question at the end of this part was provided for respondents to list recommendations for increasing understanding, acceptance and implementation of VM in the construction industry, if any. All of the hindrance factors were rated according to a five -point Likert scale (from 1-not hinder to 5 -extremely hinder) that has been widely used in many previous VM studies (Lai, 2006; AI-Yami, 2008; Jaapar et al., 2009; Li and Ma, 2012; Phyo and Cho, 2014) . Eventually, the third part of the questionnaire requests respondent's background information. Please insert Table 1 here.
The target respondents of the questionnaire survey included contractors, designers, consultants, and owners that are mainly involved in the VM workshops. Moreover, it is significant that the questionnaires are evaluated from different stakeholders because VM is known as a multi-disciplinary team approach. The sampling method used in this study was convenience coming under the class of non-probability sampling techniques. The researchers have got the members list of the Construction Management Association (CMA) through friends. The questionnaires were then distributed to the CMA that its members come from many different organizations and companies in the Vietnamese construction industry. A total of 270 questionnaires were disseminated in March 2014. Seventy questionnaires were hand delivered to respondents at the CMA's VM seminar and 200 online questionnaires were sent to respondents via electronic email. Based on these facts, it is believed that the sample is reasonably random in the CMA. In order to increase response rate, a reminding the respondents about responses would note after one month of distributing the questionnaires. The distribution of the questionnaires was summarized in Table 2 . Out of 270 questionnaires distributed, 107 respondents returned their questionnaires. Nine responses were eliminated because of a high degree of incompleteness. Consequently, this study was based on 98 valid replies, representing a response rate of 36.3%. This response rate was higher than the norm of 20-30% with most questionnaire surveys in the construction industry (Akintoye, 2000) . It was acceptable compared with the response rates of 25% and 39% to the surveys on the application of VM conducted by Hwang et al. (2014) and Ramly et al. (2015) , respectively. Please insert Table 2 here.
The valid data set was analyzed on Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS version 20) software. First, the reliability of the five-point scale used in the survey was determined using Cronbach's coefficient alpha. Subsequently, an analysis of variance (ANOVA), which tests the null hypothesis that the mean of the dependent variable is equal in all the groups, was carried out to check consistency of opinion among the respondent's groups. Levene's test was also checked as the precondition for conducting the ANOVA test. Second, the hindrance factors were ranked using average index. Based on ranking, the most hindrance factors were then extracted and validated by professional's judgments. The questionnaire 2 with questions of pair-wise comparisons between the factors was designed based on the AHP method (Analytic Hierarchy Process) to collect the opinions of professionals. AHP exceeds the comparative judgment approach by relaxing the normality assumption of parameters (Saaty, 2010) . This questionnaire used the widely accepted nine-point scale which is the original scale suggested by Saaty (2000) . The meaning of each of the values of the scale is shown in Table 3 . The feedback questionnaires from professionals were estimated by consistency ratio (CR) to ensure their reliability and validity (Lee et al., 2011; Haery et al., 2014) . Finally, factor analysis was conducted to derive the interrelationships among the hindrance factors. Please insert Table 3 here.
ANALYSIS AND FINDING
This section presents the analysis results from collected data and discussion of the results, including profiles of respondents, the level of understanding about VM, preliminary investigation, ranking of hindrance factors, factor analysis of hindrance factors, and discussion of factor analysis results. Table 4 summarizes the profiles of respondents in the survey. The highest number of questionnaires received was from the contractors (34.7%), followed by the owners (23.5%), the designers (22.4%), and the consultants (19.4%). In terms of designation of respondents, directorate, construction managers, and specialists having a certain level of professional knowledge, ability and maturity account for more than half (55.1%) of the respondents. Civil engineer/architect, site supervisor, and quantity surveyors account for 28.6%, 14.3%, and 2%, respectively. In terms of years of experience, the number of respondents having experience from 5 to 10 years is 45.9% and more than 10 years as 38.8%. They account for a large rate of the respondents. Thus, the collected data are relatively reliable and valuable. The respondents with less than 5 years of experience account for only 15.3%.
Profiles of respondents
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Please insert Table 4 here.
The level of understanding about VM
From the analysis results, the average index of the level of understanding about VM is 3.26. This indicates that the respondents' degree of understanding about VM was average. However, it should be pointed out that this result might be a little higher than the actual figure, because there are many targeted respondents who never heard of terms of VM might not return their questionnaires. The result is the same with status of some other developing countries such as Malaysia (Lai, 2006) , Myanmar (Phyo and Cho, 2014) . A large number (64.3%) of respondents learned the source of VM knowledge from colleagues/friends, and books/articles. The rest of the respondents knew the terms of VM through their organization (13.3%), professional seminars (5.1%), college/university (8.2%), and other sources (9.1%). This implies that there were very few formal VM training courses, VM workshops, and VM seminars held in the construction industry. Only 28 respondents or 28.57 % of the total respondents had experienced in VM workshops. Involving previously in VM workshops came from directorate (9 respondents), civil engineer/architect (9 respondents), specialist (7 respondents), and construction manager (3 respondents).
Preliminary investigation
This study performs two main statistical analyses, namely, scale ranking and factor analysis, were undertaken on the data. To use these analyses, reliability check and consistency of opinion among the respondent's groups (the owners, contractors, designers, and consultants) were assessed first. To demonstrate reliability of the fivepoint scale, the Cronbach's alpha coefficient was calculated to examine the internal consistency among the factors. According to Hair et al. (2010) , the acceptable lower limit for the Cronbach's alpha is usually considered to be 0.7. A Cronbach's alpha of 0.795 for 18 hindrance factors was computed, which is above the recommended threshold value of 0.7, confirming the reliability of the five-point scale measurement. Regarding consistency of opinion among the respondent's groups, the ANOVA test was performed to clarify whether or not the opinions of the groups were the same for each of the 18 hindrance factors. A probability value p below 0.05 suggests a high degree of difference of opinion between the groups (Landau and Everitt, 2004 ). Levene's tests indicated the equality of variance of each of the hindrance factors in the groups (all p values > 0.1), and so the precondition for the ANOVA test was satisfied. The results of the ANOVA test showed that the p values ranged from 0.14 to 0.61. These p values were much higher than 0.05, suggesting that there was a consensus of opinion among the groups. Therefore, the collected data can be treated as a whole in further analysis. The process, findings, and relevant discussion of the analyses are detailed in the following presentation.
Ranking of hindrance factors
The first analysis ranked the hindrance factors based on the value of their means. Table 5 shows the statistical mean, standard deviation, and rank of these factors. The standard deviation on a hindrance factor represented a degree of consensus among respondents, while a mean response on the scale was an indicator of the degree of a hindrance factor's importance in relation to other hindrance factors (Singh and Singh, 2008) . The standard deviation values of the hindrance factors are less than one or around one, which reflects some consensus among the respondents (Ellif and Maarof, 2011) . As described in Table 5 , there are 11 factors, rated as "very hinder" (3.5 ≤ mean < 4.5), and the others are rated as "averagely hinder" (2.5 ≤ mean < 3.5) (Majid and Mccaffer, 1997) . Please insert Table 5 here. "Lack of VM experts" was ranked top by the respondents, implying that VM experts are of paramount importance for development of VM in the construction industry. "Lack of VM experts" was also found as one of the major difficulties impeding the development of VM in China (Li and Ma, 2012) . The VM experts, who possess many the experience and technical skills of value engineering/analysis, must have a certification of the Certified Value Specialist or the Associate Value Specialist (SAVE, 2014) . Practical experience in VM workshops plays an important and is the major source of practical knowledge (Sik and Fong, 2004) . The lack of VM experts in Vietnam can therefore cause significant obstacles to the application of VM procedure. VM experts' practice experience will be necessary to lead how to implement VM, whereas the reference books or articles do not. Moreover, the VM experts can be pioneers who set up the foundation for the development of domestic VM, disseminate knowledge of VM, train human resources, and cooperate with the government to give out appropriate legislation relating to the application of VM.
"Lack of knowledge about VM" was ranked second. This result was consistent with the finding of Cheah and Ting (2005) . Lack of knowledge about VM can result in the practitioners' disregard to VM existence. The practitioners do not understand what are about VM and its benefits. Hence, they always prefer traditional methods in their projects. Moreover, it is very unlikely for owners who have no or little knowledge of VM to request their designers and contractors to conduct VM studies for their projects (Shen, 1997) . These are an unfavourable for acceptance and usage of VM in the construction industry.
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"Lack of local VM guidelines as well as technical norms and standards" was ranked third". Having the local VM guidelines, technical norms, and standards is necessary to promote the wide application of VM in the construction industry (Shen and Liu, 2004; Latief an Untoro, 2009; Fard et al., 2013) . Practical guidelines for implementing VM are the need because not all practitioners are familiar with VM studies in the first times of involvement. Furthermore, the practitioners should use practical guidelines to ensure in accordance with the characteristics of domestic the construction industry.
Next, although "lack of investment, support policy and human resources to conduct VM in construction companies" was not identified and highlighted in previous studies, it was ranked fourth by the respondents, indicating the importance of construction companies in VM development. The use of VM in companies can gradually change habits of using traditional methods in the projects and accept the VM approach due to its benefits. It brings lessons learned in applying VM to other companies or organizations. Besides, a successful application can increase competitiveness and reputation of the companies within the construction market.
In Vietnam, the government did not play an important role in popularizing and promoting the VM development. This is shown by "lack of legislation providing for application of VM in the construction industry", ranked the fifth position. This problem clearly demonstrated by past experience of the United States was relatively important (Li and Ma, 2012) . The legislation including incentive clauses for sharing the equitable savings and risks for implementing VM can encourage the owners and stakeholders to apply VM in their projects (Cheah and Ting, 2005) . "Lack of support and active participation from owners and stakeholders" occupied the sixth position. This result implied that VM development required the parties' support and active involvement. Unwilling to pay for the VM service from owners and resistance from design consultants are elements inhibiting the wider use of VM (Hogg, 2000) . Owner's support was found as the most critical success factor for VM studies (Shen and Liu, 2003) because according to Norton and McElligot (1995) (cited by Hwang et al, 2013) , the owner's clear support has been argued to be the only possible way to facilitate the acceptance of the VM study and help overcome the opposition.
"Lack of time to conduct VM studies" was ranked at the bottom. It was not rated as the factor hindering significantly the application of VM in the construction industry. Drawbacks relating lack of time to implement VM can addressed by an improvement in efficiency of VM studies (Shen, 1997) . For example, the assistance of development of modern information as knowledge-based systems can reduce considerably the proportion of time assigned for retrieval of historical information, creativity and idea generation, analysis and evaluation of alternatives, and presentation of study proposals. Thus, more time can be allocated to more important works such as function analysis and development of alternatives (Shen, 1993 and . Furthermore, as strong evidence that the 40-hour VM job plan is widely used in many VM studies and has been proved to be successful over the past four decades by many VM organizations and practitioners (Shen, 1997) .
Based on the results of ranking of the hindrance factors according to the mean, the six most hindrance factors, including HF9, HF3, HF17, HF8, FH18, and HF4, were extracted and then were validated as well as were made more meaningful by professional's judgments. The questionnaire 2 was used to collect the judgments of professionals. The professionals herein are the respondents who had participated in VM studies or VM being applied in their company. They were known from the collect data through the questionnaire 1. The questionnaires 2 were distributed to the predetermined professionals via electronic email and a total of 23 completed responses were received. The responses from the survey were analyzed with the aid of the Expert Choice software that performs the computation required by the AHP. The responses with values passing the consistency test will ensure their reliability and validity. The maximum acceptable limit of consistency ratio (CR) is 0.1 (Saaty, 2000) . If the CR value of the response is more than 0.1, it will highlight that the pairwise comparison is inconsistent and hence the response is discarded. After computing, it is found that all 23 responses to the pairwise comparisons reached a CR of less than 0.1 and the CR for combined judgment of the 23 responses was 0.02 as shown in Figure 2 . Therefore, the professionals' pairwise comparison matrices were acceptable or the responses were reliable and valid. Table 6 shows the ranking of six hindrance factors according to their priority weights. HF3 relating to "lack of knowledge about VM" with the priority weight of 0.312 has the highest score followed by HF9 (0.289), HF8 (0.144), HF17 (0.136), and HF18, HF4 (0.059). Please insert Figure 2 here. Please insert Table 6 here.
The result of comparing the ranking according to the mean and the priority weight is described in Table 7 . It is easy to see that there are some minor changes in ranking among the six factors. However, it is not significant in assessing the factors hindering the application of VM in the construction industry. Similarly as the ranking based on the mean, not surprising that the four greatest hindrance factors are also "lack of VM experts" (HF9), "lack of knowledge about VM" (HF3), "lack of local VM guidelines as well as technical norms and standards" (HF17), and "lack of investment, support policy and human resources to conduct VM in construction companies" (HF8). HF3 and HF9 continue to be the key problems.
Please insert Table 7 here.
Factor Analysis of Hindrance Factors Another aim of this study is that relationships between hindrance factors should be investigated to derive a reduced set of hindrance factors which can be readily used in practice. Accordingly, factor analysis was employed to capture the multivariate interrelationships existing among the hindrance factors. The SPSS was used in performing the factor analysis using the procedure shown in Figure 3 . Please insert Figure 3 here.
As a first step of performing the factor analysis, scanning correlation matrix and testing appropriateness of factor analysis on data were conducted. If any variables have lots of correlations below 0.3 or correlate with no others then consider excluding them. The results of the correlation coefficients show that there are the four hindrance factors having all correlations below 0.3. Therefore, these factors, which should be eliminated, are "the complexity of proposed projects to apply VM" (HF2), "lack of contract provisions on implementation of VM between owners and stakeholders" (HF5), "lack of the collected information in the early stage causing difficulties in making ideas and alternatives (HF14), and lack of time to conduct VM studies" (HF16).
Then, the adequacy of the survey data was examined by conducting the Kaiser-MeyerOlkin (KMO) test and the Bartlett's test of sphericity. If the value of the KMO index is greater than 0.5 and the Bartlett's test of sphericity is significant (p<0.05), the data set is suitable for factor analysis (Field, 2009) . In this study, the Bartlett's test of sphericity is significant (p = 0.000), and the value of the KMO index is 0.747 (greater than 0.5). The results confirmed that the data are appropriate for factor analysis.
The reliability of the factor model was also checked with the communalities of each variable. The sample size of this study approximated 100 samples, thus all communalities above 0.5 could be accepted (Field, 2009) . In this test, there are the two hindrance factors, continuously discarded as "inexperienced and incompetent contractors" (HF6) and "lack of cooperation and interaction with the internal VM team" (HF10). Their communalities are 0.484 and 0.488, respectively. Communalities of all the other hindrance factors are found to be much greater than 0.547 that signifies that the factor model is reliable in this study. Regarding case to variable ratio, the number of observations per variable is approximately 8:1 (ratio of 98:12), which satisfies a desired ratio of 5 observations per variable (Hair et al., 2010) .
After preliminary analysis, the 12 remaining hindrance factors were subjected to the factor analysis, with principal component analysis and varimax rotation. There are many criteria available to assist in determining how many components to extract. The most common criterion used is the minimum eigenvalue criteria, known as the Kaiser's criteria. The results of the principal component analysis to determine the number of components to be retained are shown in Table 8 . According to Kaiser's criteria, four components have eigenvalues greater than 1.0, which is the suggested number of components to be retained (Field, 2009 ). Moreover, the scree plot as illustrated in Figure 4 also showed that there are four components which are on the left of the point of inflection are retained ( Field, 2009; Hair et al., 2010) . These four hindrance components explained 64.203% of the total variance in the data. Please insert Table 8 here.
Please insert Figure 4 here.
The rotated component matrix along with the factor loadings of these hindrance factors on these four components after varimax rotation is presented in Table 9 . Factors with loadings greater than 0.5 are considered significant in contributing to the interpretation of the component and otherwise it is considered insignificant (Hair et al., 2010) . As shown in Table 9 , all factor loadings are greater than 0.5. Please insert Table 9 here.
For the sake of further discussion, it is necessary to allocate a new name to each of the components. Based on an examination of inherent relationships among the hindrance factors under each of the components, the four extracted components can be reasonably interpreted as follows: component 1 represents lack of qualified personnel to implement VM; component 2 is inherent difficulties in VM workshop; component 3 is little awareness of VM existence, and component 4 is lack of VM application documents. Table  10 shows the names of the four components along with the percentage of the variance after varimax rotation that each component explained. The associated explanations regarding these factors are provided in the following sections. Please insert Table 10 here.
Discussion of factor analysis results Component 1: Lack of qualified personnel to implement VM
This component comprises the four hindrance factors, namely, "lack of VM experts", "inexperienced and incompetent VM team's members", "lack of competence in cost estimation of VM team", and "lack of investment, support policy and human resources to conduct VM in construction companies". The component accounts for the greatest variance (19.036%) among all the components. The component shows that lack of © Penerbit Universiti Sains Malaysia, 2016 qualified personnel such as VM experts, competent VM team, available human resources in companies are the obstacle of the application of VM in the construction industry. Incompetence in cost estimation and inexperienced members in this component imply that the training of personnel about knowledge as well as skills in practicing the VM procedures is the need. It can help to improve somewhat competence of VM team.
For Vietnam, in order to set up an initial foundation of the VM methodology in the construction industry, it is necessary to have abundant human resources with experience and knowledge about VM for promoting and developing VM in the domestic construction industry. These things can be performed by introducing actively foreign certification system (such as Certified Value Specialist, Associate Value Specialist, and Value Methodology Practitioner, granted by SAVE International), training more VM experts. Further, it should exchange with other countries having the VM methodology with a powerful development to learn from their experiences in promoting rapidly it in the construction industry.
Component 2: Inherent difficulties in VM workshop
This component explains 16.029% of the total variance in the data. The three hindrance factors in this component relating to inherent difficulties in VM workshop are "defensive attitude of the original design team", "difficulties of conducting analysis and evaluation of alternatives", and "unqualified VM facilitator". During the VM studies always exists the inherent difficulties that are inevitable such as negative attitudes of participants, poor competence of facilitator, lack of communication and coordination, lack of ideas or information, and so on. The above things can make the results of VM studies not effective and so industrial practitioners could think that VM is not a good method for their projects.
The VM procedure is need involving a multi-disciplinary representative group of people working together. Hence, the contributions and the involvement of the design team are important for the success of VM studies. However, the defensive attitude of the design team is not easy to eliminate. The design team said that with their extensive background, experience, qualifications and technical team could consider their design to be satisfied and not warranting additional unnecessary and costly scrutiny (O'Farrell, 2010) . They frequently consider VM as unwelcome disturbance, a waste of time, and a criticism of their technical capabilities (O'Farrell, 2010) . Therefore, the design team can be quite reluctant to involve in VM studies and doubts about the benefit of applying VM as well as considers VM to be only another cost cutting methodology.
The VM facilitator should encourage and maintain a positive attitude in all participants throughout the VM workshop. A positive attitude will lead to positive results, whereas a negative attitude will result in negative results (Dell'Isola, 1997). The VM facilitator, controlling and leading a group of individuals working together to reach the objectives of the study, is a key component of the successful VM study (SAVE, 2014) . In order to make certain that the workshop is conducted in accordance with standard VM procedures, the VM facilitator's skills should be more creative, organizational, and motivational than technical (Dell'Isola, 1997). The difficulties of conducting analysis and evaluation of alternatives in this component are problems that the VM team always encounter during the VM workshop. These should be recognized and dealt with in a positive manner. In order to mitigate the inherent difficulties in the VM workshop, the multidisciplinary composition of VM team that must be qualified, is very important. The skill and expertise of VM team members should be highly qualified and must be tailored to the nature of the specific project. Moreover, the VM team should have a qualified professional (preferably a Certified Value Specialist) as its coordinator (Dell'Isola, 1997).
Component 3: Little awareness of VM existence
This component including the three hindrance factors are "too few construction projects applied VM", "lack of knowledge about VM", and "lack of support and active participation from owners and stakeholders". It explains 14.867% of the total variance in the data. Little awareness of VM existence can be the cause of the lack of VM knowledge, the lower levels of the VM application in projects, and lack of support from project parties. The lack of VM knowledge and too little of its application can result in lack of interest and confidence from the parties. An inevitable suspicion from the parties, they hesitated that VM is effective or not and consuming of time and cost to implement VM will achieve the desired results or not. Hence, they can be lack of support and active participation in VM workshops. The results of previous projects applied VM are actually necessary to increase the interest of the parties. By referring to evidence about success and failure rates of VM applications, owners would feel more comfortable in adopting VM for their projects (Cheah and Ting, 2005) .
Lack of support and active participation from the parties is also probably due to the conflicting benefits of project and thus the parties have negative mindsets towards applying VM in their projects. For example, to the designers, spending time, cost, and manpower for implementing VM is not usually considered, because of reducing their profits while the design fee calculated on the total project cost is a very low fee (O'Farrell, 2010) . The designers usually design in a routine and from the same process, and so the search for new alternatives and the change in design plans, consuming time, may not be better than the former designs from their thought. Hence, why do they spend much effort in getting approvals of the contractor and the owner (Miles, 1993) ?
To the owner, many the owners believe that the designers perform VM as part of the normal design work and their responsibilities is to ensure the quality of designs, to provide their owners with economical © Penerbit Universiti Sains Malaysia, 2016 designs, to meet or exceed the owner's specification (O'Farrell, 2010) . The owners encourage the designers to perform VM in their projects, but they really do not take any action and responsibility for the cost of implementing VM and the results of VM (Miles, 1993) . To the contractors, the alternatives from the results of VM studies can result in new construction methods or new materials that are different from traditional ways, mean different fabricating methods, unpredicted problems, and perhaps costly delays and repairs. The contractors are reluctant to bid in areas of change without adding contingency costs, which may nullify their benefits of the change on that job and they, in general, are not the promoter of change (Miles, 1993) .
As known, VM can promote innovation and provides many benefits. However, it is not an easy task to change habits and present working. In order to improve the lack of knowledge and awareness of VM, it is necessary to introduce the VM methodology in the organizations of the owners, designers, and contractors by arranging VM seminars, training and sample implementation of some projects. These can help them to realize significant benefits of VM, to support and participate actively in applying VM in their projects.
Component 4: Lack of VM application documents
This component explains 14.271% of the total variance in the data. The two factors, namely, "lack of legislation providing for application of VM in the construction industry" and "lack of local VM guidelines as well as technical norms and standards" included in the component are related to lack of documents for VM application. Local VM guidelines, technical norms, and standards can be considered as manual documents that are necessary for VM implementation. A lack of practical guidelines for implementing VM in the construction industry is key factor blocking the wide application of VM (Shen and Liu, 2004) because the theoretical knowledge from books and articles can be not enough to ensure the implementation of the VM procedure correctly, leading to unexpected results. Moreover, if there no any practical VM guidance notes or manuals of local language, it is so difficult for industrial practitioners to be familiar with the VM methodology. Hence, in order to promote the application of VM, a number of manual documents with local context should be published in the construction industry.
Legal documents play a supporting role in implementing VM. There are many related difficulties of applying this methodology if there is not government legislation such as size of projects suggested for applying VM, specific rules for each type of projects, sharing benefits earned from applying VM for the stakeholders in the project, and so on. Aduze's research (2014) showed that VM as a technique if back-up with legislation and applied to all construction projects will ensure effective function maximization and removal of unnecessary cost. Governments, construction authorities, and regulators should play a lead role in promoting VM and consider creating and establishing VM implementation based on law like other developed countries. The United States, for instance, had implemented legally based on their laws as Public Law 104-106 -Section 4306 -Value Engineering for Federal Agencies, which stated that each agency shall establish and maintain costeffective procedures based on value engineering (Latief and Untoro, 2009) . And Federal Acquisition Regulation Parts 48 and 52, presenting clear policies and procedures for using and administering VM techniques in contracts, included processing VM change proposals, sharing acquisition savings, related to other incentives, and so on (The Federal Facilities Council, 2001) . Moreover, FIDIC (2005) had also affirmed that VM can be applied in construction works according to the terms of sub-clause 13.2.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper performed the surveys that were to discover the barriers of applying VM to the Vietnamese construction industry. This study identified the 18 hindrance factors. Ranking according to the mean and the priority weight pointed out that "lack of VM experts", "lack of knowledge about VM", "lack of local VM guidelines as well as technical norms and standards", and "lack of investment, support policy and human resources to conduct VM in construction companies" were the four most highly hindrance factors. The next two factors were "lack of legislation providing for application of VM in the construction industry" and "lack of support and active participation from owners and stakeholders". Five of the six factors listed above except "lack of investment, support policy and human resources to conduct VM in construction companies" have been found to be the main factors in previous studies (Li and Ma, 2012; Cheah and Ting, 2005; Lai, 2006; Aduze, 2014) .
By using the factor analysis technique, the relationships among 12 of the 18 hindrance factors were investigated and were categorized into the four components: (1) lack of qualified personnel to implement VM, (2) inherent difficulties in VM workshop, (3) little awareness of VM existence, and (4) lack of VM application documents.
Despite the achievement of the objectives, this study has some limitations to its conclusions. First, some ways including conducting pilot test, ensuring the target respondents, discarding the respondents who do not totally understand about VM in the study can be not enough to minimize the bias associated with the scoring of the hindrance factors. Thus, there may be biases inherent in the sample. Second, assessing the hindrance degree of factors could be more rigorous if multiple regression analysis on the extracted components was employed to explore the relative importance. This would highlight the significance in the unit hindrances to the © Penerbit Universiti Sains Malaysia, 2016 VM application in the construction industry. Lastly, the study was conducted in context of Vietnam, therefore the findings may not be generalized to other geographical locations.
The findings of this study can help the practitioners in the Vietnamese construction industry to assess status and barriers of applying VM in order to give out appropriate strategies for their organizations in applying VM procedure. The study can be considered as valuable additional contribution to the body of knowledge relating to the VM application in the construction industry. Although the study concentrates on Vietnam, the findings can be reference to many developing countries, as they face similar problems in terms of promoting the application of VM in the construction industry.
Based on the findings of this study, some following recommendations are given to promote and develop VM in the construction industry. More efforts should be required to train and educate industrial practitioners and owners on knowledge and skills of VM as well as there should be local guidelines that are consistent with the characteristics of domestic the construction industry. Moreover, the government also should play an important role in the popularization and application of VM together with giving out appropriate legislation relating to implementation of VM. Recommendations are also made herein for further research. More research should be conducted to explore the inter-relationships between the four components of the hindrance factors. Studies can also be conducted to compare the outcome of this study in Vietnam with that of other developing countries in the world as a way of strengthening the validity of the outcome. A hinders moderately to strongly over B 5
A hinders strongly over B 6
A hinders strongly to very strongly over B 7 A hinders very strongly over B 8
A hinders very strongly to extremely over B 9 A hinders extremely over B Using average index and AHP method (using questionnaire 2)
Refer to Figure 3 for details
